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Gewurztraminer
Sélection de Grains Nobles
Cuvée Anne 2007
92/100

Gewurztraminer
Vendanges Tardives
Cuvée Christine 2007
91/100

While most varietal character is
gone, this wine does show an
explosion
of
ripe,
honeyed
sweetness, with a rich, liquorous
texture. There is spice, bergamot,
dried apricot in a smooth and
opulent coating.

Rich, sweet, flowery and deliciously
blowsy, with spice, ginger, lychees
and melons. The wine
is a
powerhouse of richness, the acidity
a sideshow. Ready to drink now.

Pinot Blanc
Les Princes Abbés 2008
87/100

Pinot Gris
Grand Cru Kessler 2006
93/100

Rounded and soft, with an attractive
bite of fruit skin texture and lively
fresh acidity. There is a touch of
final minerality.

Rich and sweet, very soft in texture,
a wine that is beautifully ripe and
broad. It has a dry core of toast,
pepper, with raisins and a final hint
of acidity.
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Pinot Gris
Grand Cru Kitterlé 2007
92/100

Pinot Gris
Les Princes Abbés 2008
88/100

Sweet and rich wine, preserving
some exciting acidity. That makes
the currant and fig flavors well in
balance with a smoky character,
touched by toast. A very elegant
wine,
that
also
projects
concentration.

Soft-textured wine, open to spiced
pear and apricots with kiwi fruits
acidity. It takes a while before the
bite of pepper and the richness
come through. There is weight and
intensity on the finish.

Riesling
Grand Cru Kessler 2007
94/100

Riesling
Les Princes Abbés 2008
89/100

With a few years’ aging, this is
beginning to its almond and toast
side. The fresh acidity is now
melding beautifully into a soft, ripe
texture with layers of spice and
acidity. Certainly worth aging
further.

Finely perfumed wine, with all the
right crisp, steely character of
Riesling. It has bright white fruit
flavors, intense initial acidity that
broadens out into a fine, complex
wine. Worth aging 3-4 years.
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Riesling
Sélections de grains Nobles
Cuvée Ernest 2007
89/100
Toffee and rich spice give this wine its
concentrated flavors. It has intensity
rather than weight, soft and smooth
with final caramel and light acidity.
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